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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
EX CHANGE IIOTE;
i

atldlaw,

Attorncjv

Albuquerque, Ne Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Lnw an Fqui-twithin the. the C'lunties of Shii MicuVl
nnd Mora of the 1st Judicial Disl ri t of t his
'Ifcn-itory.-

8

",'

,
.

. 13.

'
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EtKlNS

T

''i"

LAW
':

'

;

Will practise in-- all the Courts ofí
mil
Equity in the Territory, Especial attention
gien to the colleotion of claims ami remit','
tuncos promptly triads,
40'ly
'

'

Attorneys

GuooFiúEs, ,.

--

.i.,

v

.v

v

'lxEk$Exi:ctí

i

.
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IA

11
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VN,

.

'
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AT LAW.:...Skftta Fe, N. M.

'

':

which will be sold at
EvEBYnoDY

prices that will
Buyers can

Better

Qualities . iwJ .More Goods for their
moniy, than elsewhere. '
rely upon receiving

This being a first, class establishment .of
niany years standing, wi'h aaible accomnio
datiotis for Man and Beast, it. offers be"ter
facility to the the travelling community than
any other Lloiise of its size 'an class in t hn
Territcryof New Mexico. A Bat koom and

Rnplied with first:' class tables nnd excelled hnd pure Liquors and Cigars iiitncht'd;
Hegular Boarderc, with or. without Indginas
will he accommoditted bv the week or. month
Patronngn
at the lowest possible rates
S. KAISER.
respecifully solicited., i

Attorney

AGENT FOH

Law, A. Eriellians

at

LAS. VEGAS, NEW

MEXICO-

-

Will prnctire in nil thft courts of Law nnd
Ktpiitv in the Territory. ' Hspiicial attention
jivfti o thfl colUctiim of claiiiis and remit-- '
taiicos pi'om ly m ide.

'illy

.

sr. louks

Counsellor

& Co.,
mo.,

Pitys the Highest market Price, in
Vault, for Wool, Hides, Pelts, $c
Las Vepas, New Mexico.

C6

Law,

a

tf

DR. LEWIS KENNON
services to the
vicinitT. May ne
citizens of Lns
fmind bt tüe ExehaiiRe Hotel,
at II
'
f
hours.
OflVrá his pr'itesjinnfil

I?

!

--
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n

H

'NW

CO

M.-

31

-

Of

Article

Corner

O

OR,

of the Plaza, 2

ANTHONY LABADIE.

LUMBER
Of All Dimensión and Wtil Seasoned, and

Publisher.

I

v:;;;t:r:

i

..-
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San-José;-

I

:

1

.

;

Sash and

'

,

-to

Door
.

Factory

The undersigned is now prepared to ma
nufncture, hy machinery, all kinds oPcar
punter, cnhinel and w.gnn work: take
contraéis for all kindu of bnildines, from th
gt mud up, nnd furniih all th material, if
ill nil all orders with iiKpatch
required.
for Snfh, D'irs, Blinds, Flooring, Ceil
The
ing. Ac, as cheup as the cheapest
patronage of tb 3 public is respectlu'.ly 10

J. B. W00TTEN,
Las Vcgat, N. M.

AND

p,

J. H. SH0DT A

Dlt UGGISTS.

V. 6. FORAGE AGEXCT

A. Letcher & Co.
DAY. WINTEANITZ,

nam, la TVa, A.

OK

11.

Tecolote,

M.nnjcr

New Mexico,

assortment
Perfumer, of General Merchandize, and having a large
S'in It of Driiff.
lU'W f'isir. MeUel l.iqnorsnnd all the Corral. Good Stable and abundance of
rtiolei belonging to ft first class Drag Fornga off. rs the but of Utilities to the
60 em
3 6m
travelling public
.,
'
Sort.
and

ried

Is

fclwayg supplied with a good

i

üig-iH-

.ft....'

V,'.--

,

;

MAIL

wet..

The road from here to Pajarito, ten mile-- ,
to KiuUwski'g iix miles, and to l'igmn's
9 p. u.
Eastern at
9 p.
- Western nt
Ranch, four miles, is r.ither k nsesomc and
Pecos Mail, Sundu.s. at 9 p.m.
weu.ry, l oilung on the road woith to at
tract the altennoii, unless it be ihe new ,et
Letters for registration will not be received after 4 r. u.
tlemetit two miles beyond the I njaiito
G. W. STr.niiiys,
mail station, vhcre our friend. Stn ne'
rortmnxler.
Ieaii. is snucgly settled (loan on bin rai ch
cloe to a liitle spring, toilii.g bom yi ar to
and fei.ee in l ie
year to
la.ui,
A FA- - A M and we therefore will ahk i.ur re.i!.r to
I
95,
OPGEVo.
(CHAPMAN
the 3d Saturday of each
River,.
.'lie
us up the
month, at the Masonic Hall. Central St ,
of Los J'rig'-s- , I us SI uI.ih, Las l.ue
towns
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
(Ins to the town if I'. (is
f in
Chari.es Ilfei.p, Secretary.
there to Pigeon's Ranch, on the n.aiu
I)Atl.T.

..

j

;

DEALER IN

cb-a- r

at

Pi-co- s

ud

REMlMSCEXrKS

OF

Til A VELS.

GROCERIES,.

Not

ton.VER

rery pleasant spot is was ithir at
which w laid ovr he whole of last wek:
a

high bluffs arnnnd ns on all sides, plenty
wnnd nnd pasture, but not a drop of wntr
and we thpref ire poshed o,. s fast t.s our
ttped could carry ns to J.ns Vnrtinitn,
wher, a the font of a steep and stony bill.

IIARD VARE.

the traveller finds a steer station. Alter
satisfying our own as well as oar horse'
thirst, we climbed ihe hill, being by considerable a shorter road than the oie going
op the gñon: thoueb the latter has better
IMPLEMENTS,
facilities' for trains, on' account of the
abundance of wood and grass.
Two miles travels brings us to Bat nal
Springs. On tie west bank of the arroyo,
DRUGS, AN
in which there is always gome water, are
per Bed togeth r a lot af adobe bouses
and jarales (buildings made of upright
p )les. fastened tngeth r nr. top by cross .
MEDICINES,
beams), around the cbapel are also clustered a lot of fruit trees; but ho the people
here do make their living hag always been
fe., to us a riddle. Only in year, tike the pre
sent, when there is plenty of moisture in
the earth, can they plant a little corn; and
Turpentine told at one dollar and ifiy although there arejiome person here who
own a few cow and goas, there seem to be
cents per pailón.
many more living on nothing at all; at least

QUEENS WARE,

I

G. W. Stebbixs.

..''''!'
:

' '

'

II All, CLOSES

WUOLESALE& RETAIL

fe,

rl

CUPPINGS,

,

AID flMtfMTSfl SHOP.

the Hincón
All ordert prompt-

Urp
MmlipínM.

;

III.

if

oí huid

!.'

Keep it before th: People

DRY GOOD 3,

Pexdariks, at
Venas.

J. II. Snort.

a1w(T

MME

jP oX

W

SHINGLES

Tr rW íiV7

'0

road.

Fouth Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas.
Shaving and. Haircut ting. Shampooing
and Hair dyii.g and dressing done to order.

Lai

n,''l

Business men in and around town wil' be
We descend, en ss Ibe bridge' 'which the
'
called iipr.n nt. M.e List day of each month government built some
'
supplies;
years ago, and
'
provisions.
to setllf Iheir advertising ieewHit
Reanlar
needs repair,
the
bndl
by
which,
way,'
etc,, etc. .:
advertisers. Tesidinz outside of the County,
and we are in the town. The fut building,
will have to pav quarterly in advance
Transient dvertiscmenls strictly in ad- with a long piazza in front, to our right, is
Cheap for Cash at RICIiAKD DUNN'S.
vance, nt published rutes.
the aoode of our friend and. iunnt r ci
pecii.l niitiecs in editnrinl nrlnealcol
in arms. Benry Becl'er. hh'; keips
umnes, 25 cts. per line, eneh insertion. - .i
Mercbantg and Advertisii? aent., wbo the-tí- ,
S. foragr agencies, where m .n
furnish one column or mnro of Mandin?
benst car always find a save retreat, Lu
will bp entillpd to a reduction
THAT
the landlord being absent on some privt te
,
'
or commission of 20 per cent
Advertiajments not staiinsr 'the number business át Rio Arriba, we pi.ss on) turnof insertions, will be continued 'at our. oping the corner of the street to our left find
tion and charged accordingly.
then again to the right' we are at the
South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M:
AHeommunications devoid of interest to meal station of t' e Stage Company, where
Ahvajs pays the highest price, in the public, or intended to pr. mote private Don Benigno Jararetilloy as aduiinii-tr- or i f
Cash, for Wry, Hides, Sheepskin?, interests, will be ehnrjii'd as advertise- the tstatv of' the- deceased Mr. Sera, ig
and payment required in advance,
Goatskins ami Furs. Cash always ments,
ready to accommodad the travelling
If jiersonnl in character, .we reserve the evtr
on hand; panic or no panic,
right to reject any sneh article or advertise- -' publiu with the best the market bflords; but
meiit.
as we have to push on yet to a concideiable
distance before being able to fi;d lodgings
we only, tuke a hBiy Im cb
ARRANGEMENTS.-T- he
Post for the night,
wliih our, charger, is touting oil' a little, aud
will be open daily, except Sundays, from 7;i!0 a. m., until 6 p. m.
then resume again our journey lu the north
Sundays from 7:00 to 8:30 A. u.
...

GENE ML MERCHANDISE.

ÁTiWirinyoT,

$iUhy Jon

-'

ltl

'

"'
tupplies, " '
provision',
provisions,
dry goo h, LIQ UORS. dry god

oo

ly

LAS VEGAS, N.EW MEXICO.
AH orders filled with the ututoet disimtch.

IT

Other

Every

RP.

t--4

IS

A Y L

ly filled.

'

Hides, Furs,' Etc.,
Vfipas, K.

Mill, or at

'

S3

PS

MEXICO.

WmTÍE11E.

foY

of
Pounds
, Coru,
80,000
Pounds " ' of .' Oats," '
20,000
- 8,000 Pounds of Beans,

V

llorth-Eai- t

'''''

.

.

O

Retail

and

PEALE?.

T

'i:

rpoint, going ,jfroijMrp fn.fi
r
Sontlwrlv direction1.,
.,: ..... ,,j.,,...
Between ief (apd San Jose,; distan i,
'here are spleui'id vttnipi.n
abou e"
groqijds; an. unlimited, aniount, of. cxcellf nt
pasture and fue); but. the water, that, is' ihrf

'

WFSCIIE,

EMIL

! ! j

MAY HAYS,

SAM. KOIIN,

La

vip-

.'

IS

Wol,.

?

a

0.

LAS VEGAS,

.'nillirfil.

,

CO-t-

Wholesale

!

W. A. CLARK

VEGAS' N'EW MEXICO

Prr.et.een in all the IVohate nnd .Insliées'
Courti. Collections tnude. and relied upon,
iieiniltaiices niaile promptly.:
:
At the store of A. Letcher A
My
CV, Las Vega N. M.

'

HOTIGE

TAKE

'

.'

A Monr.isc-Nj.- -

CHARLES

"'-

(.'II

'

And

LOUIS SUI.ZBACIIER,

I..S

.V.A)'.íV'!.
V

'

:

",

.

..

;

;

-

Will practice in oil the courts of law and
48 ly.
,
quito in the Terriloiy.

".

il1

JLLl

I '''''-...
;i ti Vi"!'t
'
Our towiitman, rrank Chapman.,
Inn
town sem to have been
almost' entiraly of stone, and the most oil the build
,
inga cn bp tracnl yet, .bj. the debris,-cording to' which, and abo' from tradition,
we can jud);e that it mutt have been one of
the Inreest Indian towns on the American
Contlntt t. The leiunaut of the tribe whicb.
Z,1' puzzle, is eariy
O U""l S '"
tne irayei goes no ujr n1wi,,id th8 village are now. to the onm.
way San Josej that is, to, the teiritoual. , her of fourteen souls, scattered among
he Terrritory.;
theold'ro-id- ,
capital
by way of fau Mi, other Indian towns, withi
"
&
giifal, which is more comaionly known1 by
howj true.il 'úr thlit'thig.tribe caused its.
our natives unuer me name oi r. i.umu, iwiiHle tructiVir by fidoring a Jarge snake'
thi 'foasiiigi-- ol'bit oíily used by ír.'iglit' whi.h they kept: alivej, by feeding it with''
MS rOF S UBSClt
Tl
burn babc8.(
ers from the vicinity of Albuquerque to new
'I rvellin
irom y ibere. thronch. a. lar.e- Vh
Vegas':'
'shorter
V.
of
i'
ác.oiiht1
being
Las.
IKVAUIABIT W ADVANCI.
Jtrieliltiiral tract,'" nicety fenced in. wa
thHn'by.'Aiitoii C'fiico.1'- Epccialiv ii',W.: leachst last Oil f place jof rest'1 for another
Onopy. on" vear
$4 00
under, the mjtiHigeineBt: of George
thattne c'rossi'iigofthe Pecos at the b tter wtejv,
One ropv. six months,
2 25,
il .r. . i?
i
- r
i - :
'"7 00' pface'is soiiiewlitit dangerous, on'1 uecoutit at fault, in company with his lady. 'to
Two eopifg, one year
seiv
i.
1rt 00
h ve copies, "
of the libuii Junce of wá'tér' in. the etnam,; the heedy with alfthe'luxnries of a 'gobdvJ
'
Ten copies,
2 00
it.
i,t'La
ta
pair"
tit
goad
Cuesta
is
lull
and
htei. i, Here we also meet again the artist
Twenty'eopies
40 ,00
we would recohiinet.d Ho tie f'ruvt llii g üb-- Murat A Durand, Eaq., whose, master- hand has furnished all the ornamental gigq
No iub'enotion will be received for less lie theioud frunV Oafton Blanco, by way of
Fe and Las Vegas, '
boards around
'
"
than six mrtnths.
Lt Caesta. t'nMti and San MK'Jel to as well as several large pictures, of frnit
stands nnd other ornaments for ijestaurauta i
and saloons. This gentleman is noif .bpg
About four 'miles- east f San' Ji'i. the
HATES OF AD VER T1S1NG. rodn fork Jhe ' left "going to San Migue ily engago in painting the battle, ground,
close to the botel, where the Texans, in tho X
Rolling wood spring of 1SC2. received their , stunning f
auk he light to
E
binds are U)á can.e of not .beholding this blow, which cauSd them to rttreat again
C
a
o
O
o
down to the Lone Star State, but as we ii)'
B
latter place ulitil me is at the veiy brink of tent to give this "action
6
S
S
-a little more space
M
!S
the Steep Jtcline down to the river; but it than ig left us for this week we will, leave it
Card l.jqiiare$10
$12 $13. Sis
S2S is indeed a splendid
iocne- - ahicli prescuts fur another chapter ju our iiext... i,
, :,.
Two squares, 17
21
20
24
45
!:
i
.
j 2fi
column,'
81
20
.35
00 itself here to tho tye,
1 4 c.ilumn,.
,48 . f)8 '
35
f.5.
90
Away 'to the Tight. iW Pecos emerges
:
i
'
1 8 column,
71
f.2
80
f0'
120
'
the
from
bad
!and:
deep
narrow
'a
VI Í'
78
;; ; ' 7
100
130
colurn,: 65
9?
Boston Transcript; Depth of inisfortuna
2 3 column! '80
94 103
115
150 bottom lauds from one half to a full mile
be run over by the black Maria,
115 135
one. column, 90
,
.,150
200 in breadth, are tilled and nder cultivation
.
' i '.;
'
'
h.
r
the
On
u
far
can
eye
F;
réaeh.
as
the
All advertisements for less than three at
i y per cent of the Spai ish army can i
months will be charged at transient rates of ide of the river lays the town, and in the neither read ntr write. It is scarcely necea- - .
ruud ot sary to add that they can not fight, i
buck ground, beyond the
":
$2 00
First insertion, csch square,
with
covered
A very touchy husband (old Lis wife tLey
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 60 travel high tule niountjfias,
good timber, seem to tlote in ,ihe could ni t agree, and must devide thebeuse.
plenty
Ona square is equal to one inch of space,
'Very well," said she, "you cun take tho
picture before; us,
n
..t . .

l Ml

P'rogrietor.

:

IN G GOODS,
WHISKEYS,
nn and us,

Pi.kase

and ; Couiicollor

;

;

i

LL -

.

E E I) E

(MASTEIt IN CHANCERY.)

Attorney

i

X

I

.i

;

.

road,t.thi.

'

j

Bv R

M

nffli

I

ii'vrtrj
MI' JA U

i
V.

,

'

WI LL

' v

'"'M''

MA,Y":16."1874r-ri',i'- j'

Editor

BILLIARD SAtOOH

BOOTS f SHOES,
'
CLO T II I A' 7,
GENTS' FlILYlSir

AT LAW... San ta Fe, N. M..43
WINES,
!::
ete., etc., etc.,
.it y

1

I

-

DRY GOODS,

,

--

';

i

'

:

I

; Couriceilors
í

1

Las Vegas,

Jlrts rtcmed and is continiially réee'vinsf
pne ol the Largest, Jiest ami Most Lomple-'MOCKS Of.-.- :
'
,:'

CONAVAY &' RISQUE
&

.

.at Fort Sumner, New Mexico,

J NO. P. BISQUE,

i

it

A.

ii

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

K

Corner of Ceq'tratí Soutb d Streets. JUuza

BRAiVCH STORE

ATTOENEYS

T. V. COXWAT,'

;v ,; ...ti

STERN;
ISIDOR
)!.

Catron, N.E. Corner oí Exchange Hotel
CATRON",

&

,t

II

,.!;:!

f

i

,

."i

and U, S. Forage Agency,-

as; vega

T. B.

Ei.Kixa.

i

:

Spring 1874.

'

"'.I

1

"IT?--

...
--

WILLIAM II. IILNRIE,

'ti Pit

.(,

I"!

I

I

1

T)!.

XJ

.1

!

II

;

'

.

i

P

4
I

.

'

'

outside,"

'

'

.

:

..
An observing man bas discovered a simi-- :
larity between a yonnp ladies' geroinary and
a sugar bouse, as both refine what is at- -'
ready sweet.
i
j
;,

.,

i

"I say.V said a rough fellow to a fot'
with ccuspicuous
"1 say, .don't
you have to have your pantalona cut with a
bow-leg-

.

circular saw?"
A Morria undertaker with a vein of hum.
or announces: "Collins made to order;'
now's the time to get np clubs," He ought
to offer a cbromo.
';.-::- '

The
candidate for Superf
isor in ..'apa; Californi , didn't run well;
he only re eivid six votes out of eight bun-- ,
'
died and eleven cast.
;
.
.
..
ii.
.it
A gentleman friend has two canaries, and
has i.amed them 'Wheeler" and "Wilson."
His reason for the appcllution ig that
'
neither of them are 'Singers.'
anti-grang-

,

4
:

An Arishman et gaged infigbting
duel
as be was nearsighted, that be
should stud six feet nearer to big antagonist than his antogonist did to him.
Memphis Avalanche: The editor of the
Louis Globe oppose cremation. Haying taken a look into the future, he does not
rehh the probability of being burned twice.

''t

.;

A Missouri jury, in the case of a man '
decid. a
found with ten bullets in his
that "he had been shot, or met some, bad
now ...
accident in some manner not

jut

'

known."

is advised that
rogues
is going to be
in the hanl orn conspiracy,
punished wi.h a seat on the bench of the
Court of Claims,
The New York Tribune

Sectary Richudson, pi one of the

DnnLury Ntics:
ual who wants you
already to load
come around in
you have done it.

carman is an individlo have your furnitu'e

A

o'clock A. M., and
the afternoon to seo if

by 7

This section of the country, trsvers. d ly
The veto bad one good result whieb has
is very little
a good mountain
.not been sufficiently appreciated. It drove
known to the truv.lli.iK puulic, It w if any builer home for a time and Washington
I r alhi freer..
person, ihinkii.g that there ore such pb.ee
It was a little hard oa
though.
as afori niciitjontd in existence, and utyund
'..
the vicinity of which, in no distant day, we
solve
York
in there
New
Jlor'ii
The
shall r i ho clhtter of a thousuud mills
woids the three great problems of the
and factories. Do you ask us why we think nation: "To lessen taxation free trnde;
for a currency hard money; for the gov
t
u answf r.
so ?
eminent ot th? Republic borne rale."
Nearly all the land along the Pecos from
Xessenget says a aian
Thé St. Alban
San Jose up to the town of Pecos is not
ibere bag won a wager of $15 by eating
ft.virnble
for
th
tiec'ion
ofanler
on'y
twelvp boxs of sardine, a quart of raw pea '
.
i.
on
powi-- macninery
and a pound of bar soap within three
and lulls days Weil, he's gut hi uionj'f worth.
fall iii the water, but the
on each side of the stream, are ereciily
A junior asked a young lady the following
well adopted to the branch of sun k rui.sing !
connudrum t "If small i iris are waifs, are
s- there beinK an abundance of solenoid
rcp one waifers?" "Certainly." she retures well .hadfd and f!uardd ly the ad plied.
"At any rate, the bo;s are in the
joining mountains, and therefore capable of habit of applvinc them to their lips in leal '
ing lhir vows."
maintaining million of sheep and h' tned
Gen. Butler i rpceivirg numeróos letler
cattle,, a well as other stock. True, most
inquiring
if the PresidtHitnae net presented
on
of these towns are situated
private land
him with the pen with which the veto ir.ea
grants; Lot to our own knowledge good and
wag signed At a stra'egpm to short
clear tilles lo mogt of these tract can be en his life, however, this dodge gppeara to
had for almost a song, and, if we are not be a perfect failure.
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mistaken, several of them are in the marAbove the town of IVcosare
ket now.
situated several saw mills, the moil
ro
minpiit of which helo ig to Mr. Otto lUch- man cf Santa Fe, and Santiago Liara, of
Peros, wbicb supply the market of ihe territorial capital and vicinity 'with the
choicest lot of lumber.

An old 'aman, el a religion meeting re
rent y bt l'l in New York, in rel itingbiex
perieiici-- , slated thnt when at -- a ig storfti
and tmppsU. bebdofen dt rived great
rom that beautiful fasssge of
Coni'af"-Sert(tnre, "Faint heart never won fair

lady"

A Milwaukee mat bag pplid for a patent on a fountain pen, which by the presunknown to outsiders.
living the river to retnrn to the road sure of the thumb an a small rubber nail,
rojee' s
of ink through tbe hoi
South Side of tee Plaza
coming
from
Persons
Santa Fe, intend we notice to our lefi the rain nf an ancient pand inl.i a dienta
tbe face of thp fellow who is look
iba
dowi
coirg
Pecos valley, below ; Indian town; also called Pecog. the land ing over y cur shoulder while
on
joa att
Kaw Mexico. A atoo Chico, tlwayg leave the &tata gronnd which ka- -t Uteiy keen hoaght bj writing.
VagM,
-

lr

Lai
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as

without reflection or JJtiality
anyííbct or djfinatfefc

ajttte.
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sue.wuj do iounp a communication
RELIGION IN TUB R UBllQ ent!jlfe4 "Society of
which?'our correspondent 0. P.
SCHOOLS.
very ably defends the GazEXTE
the ira of that order and its
against
The Albuquerque Review, com.
servient
tools. We welcome with
teentug; thr t orresjxindeBEe of
FíánW liowMrd 7 Fall, 'Esfi.', ' to the pleasure any contribution to the
Silvr- City MjrnnrLife,náriLTrci!S-the'ligote- Cfllujnue of. qui papr.Qnvublic.
view that if nine tentha matters; but want it to be distinctly
ójf the tax pajera of each county or understood that we reserve our own
precinct favor the sectarian System opinion pro and con on all questions
this instance
of education, the rsat have feo voice, under discussion, in
'
Q. in' every
wé
with
F.
0.
agreé
and therefore have to üocp BÜént,
which
is
expres
but
point
the
one;
Of course everybody has the
of
illegimates
sion
offsprings
about
right to educate his children' as
our
ot
the
clergy
lerntory.
he pleases, or not educate them at
'.We cannot conscentiously ' deny
all, if he so pleases; because we
haveino compulsory education law that these" "traces in the sand of
in existence iri Ñew Mpxtco, ; But time," as our correspondent calls
Ve deny that any party, majority them, do not exist within New Mex
or minority have the right to draw ico; but feel it to be our duty to say
the money from the public coffer, that, in as much as the writer occu
the funda whereof have been jcreat pies himself almost, principally
cd for Common Schools to sustain about the Jesuits, these remarks are
out of order at the. present instance
a sectarian educational institute.
'.
'
Common Schools, are inaugurated, because they refer ió actions whieh
before. the comming of; the
nit for the benefit of ono to tbe de happened
of
disciples
Loyola to New Mexico,
triment of the many, neither1 have
therefore,
and
the Utter connot be
the largest number' the' authority to
held
responsible
or acts not comdraw upon the coutuon fund to the
mitted
them.
by
injury df the few.'
Our own opinion o.f the members
Mr.1 Dexter A. Hawkins, Chair-' of that order is not very much in
man of the Committee On Education
of the New York City Council of their favor, because in their docPolitical Reform, in h's last report trine and personal acts they have
verv truly says ; "Th whole future more to ; condemn than to praise,
of our country and the very exis" but it is: hardly possible that in the
tence of our free government are comparative' short time in which
wraped up in the Common School. they established themselves among
Promote and develope that and ev- us, they could hsive left not many
ery department of industry and in- illegitimate ''traces in the sand of
telligence will flourish like a tree time" as 0. P. Q. Would make us
and nourished at its believe they had.
We will also state that, outside of
'
rootB. Destroy the Common School,
tool of the sledge hammer man
the
and ignorance, poverty, despotism
of
who signs himself
Albuquerque,
and b.gc try will soon pervade the
"Personal"
this
in
town, our colwholo land,"
the
umns
are
at
command
cf anyThis .is, to our, sorrow may we
body
to
willing
contrirespond
the
Say itj too true of the school system
Q.
butor
P.
0.
of New Mexico. Three years ago
the Legislature of our Territory
a law establishing Common
Schools.
Under these we under
TO OUR rATEOXS.
stand
Schools, open
equally to the rich and the poor,
Thankful for the increased patroJew or' Christian, Protestant or nage which so graciously has been
Catholic, all to be instructed, at the bestowed upon us during ths last
public expense, and to do this right two weeks, we will take this oppor
and truly every particle of sectarian tunity to remind our patrons that
doctrine oudit to be, nay MUSI be by sending to the East tho mere orexcluded from its surroundings.
der of
U3 with paper, ink
But how is this law carried out? and other material" no manufacturAre th) funds applied to
er of furnishing warehouse . will ac
educational institutes?
In cept the same without the accom
some parts yes; in most parts no; panying CASH. Merchants, But'
and it is therefore our candid
chers aid Bakers of Las Vegas and
every cent, taken out of vicinity purely will not recognize
the public treasury, be it in a town, any order for goods oi supply with
precinct or county, for the mainte- out the equivalent therefore, nor
nance of sectarian schools, is ex- can we dismiss our typo on Satur
pended unlawfully, and upon ihe day evening with promises, and' we
same principal upon which fifteen hava therefore deciddd upon the
persons of San Miguel applied last principle to content ourselves rather
year for an injunction against the with one hundred subscribers who
spending of the public monies for a have paid us in advance than to
briilge across the Gallinas River, at boast of a large circulation without
Las Vegas, upon the same principle an income.
We will tell our patron?
we say, two, three or more tax pay
ers of any community can apply to rhat no mutter how good their own
the Courts of the Territory to stay name or the. credit of their firm mav
the proceedings of school director) b", or whether they are personal
who, unlawfully and without the Mends or strangers to us, no paper
least shadow of right, donate the will leave this office henceforth un
public funds to private corporations less the application for bubscription
Mr. Hawkins, very sensibly goes is accompanied by the CASH.
Ve give more original reading
on to say in his report that "our
Government cannot give religious matter in the columns of the ua
education, because, white protect zette than any other periodical
ing ech citizen in the undisturbed within the limits of New Mexico,
enjoyment of his own religion, and and by having established club
thus tolerating all religions, it has rates, whereby our paper is the
none of its own and cannot cheapest of all the papers of its fize
favor any sect, or denomination, or published wiihin our Territoiy; we
class."
cannot accept any other basis than
The Review, without dou';t, will the one founded upon the Cash sys
No Pay, No Paper, U out
come to the rescue with the Baying teta.
that the Catholic religion is the pre- Motto, and under no consideration
dominant one of the Territory, and shall we variate from this platform.
the rulings of the majoiity ought to So send in yrur dimes or else no
Gazette, will reach you. '"
le obeyed.
That dons not alter the case in
the Ieat. The school law does not
give such rights. It says tint a
LOCAL.
certain amount of the funds shall be
expended for the maintenance of 'Go to I. Stett. for fine custom made
Common Schools, not Sectarian clothing.
Schoals; and this is wise, because
The Advertiser, in its
Oi'RNi!iobBo
statistics show that "from every
number, dated Mat 9th, cornea out in
last
10,000 inhabitants the church sys
In
the magnificnt style of
ten of education turns out 1.400
the r guiar ísue our reigbbor is decidedly
litcatos; 410 paupers and ICO cii in favor of the Republican Tarty denounmhal: while from the same nunr cing the People's Party as one whose leadler (10,000) the free public school ers never tried to elevate the intellect of the
system yields hut 3ó0illitcratse,170 people. But bow about Ibe supplement, in
paapers and 1T criminals."
which appear the proceedings of the laat
Any appropriation therefore, of Public Meeting?
the people's money, for sectarian or
In this the eonrislent Adttrlim says:
class education is a fraught, a plun- "Let ui baye courHgt! The victory of the
der of the public funds and liable People's Party ia sure in the next election.
to forfeiture; and in the name of Hurrah for the People's Party!"
the law, in the name of the minorOh ConsistOh! immaculate stability
ity, of justice and right, we shall ency ! wither bi.st thou fled !
now and forever oppose any luch
unlawful squandeiing cf the treasur
Foe k&e' aJ gept', fuxnithieg . goods
I- - Siebi.
tt; the sweat of the poor tax payer; go to
.

May Hays has now oh baud all sizes of appreciation of his talents from our litigant
.
m .
índólf llasses ráiewe from 7x to 84x50. public as he really merits.
i.1
V
Go anf see.
Tke brother of J. M.íNewqam, deceased,
1
:r4
was a continued bustle, this wtek, of Kansas City, Mo., arrived in out town
on our streets, on. account .of he many 0 fiundny morning last, from the East, to
take with hitt," back to tne States, the earth-Jg- r
trains'luissing threugh our Iowa,. ?
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a

beloted relation. '

ja!

htht

new amort ment of eorpte waa
in 'Wboiiic acicjand
pbiced in a atroiig box.ra&de for h occa: i
sion y MesYra. Powelf&mith, tottk-e- n
Dun Mariai o Torrea, of La Escondida,
borne by private conveyance on Mon
near Socorro, ceiled on us on Tuesday last. day- - Mr. Newham bade adieu to Las Vegas
Hia train, bound for Granada, passed on Tuesday.
througn town 9a tne same day.
Wood's Household Magazine, for May,
e
- Frank-OgireEiqy efitre hie services- - assnap to this periCarpenter Builder and Undertaker. See I here is the real
odical which entitle! it to much credit, and
his hew advertisement in another column. we cannot name one thai writ afford an equal
amount of entertainment and instruction for
Our towr. seems somewhat depopulated so little monpy. The number before us conof late, on account of all.lbe sheep owners tains among other articles' a paper entitled
"foor Jack," by . W. Holland, in the
having gone to their ranches to superintend
interest of seamen; "The Child in the
during
laaibin
season. .
the
their forces
Uhtirch,
"j Mary rlaitwell; "Kin and
Kad," hy U. V. Oiborne: "Dumb Days,"
The most compláte assortment of. family by Caroline B. LeRow. and some good poe
try. There are several illustrated articles,
i :,' :
groceries at ,
V: ''Í.'Stekn.
the New York fashions,. Architectural ..De
signs, &e;, Ac. The illustration on Defiora.
Néw buildings which,- - when finished will tiorf Day just the niraiJ;
rice "of Mae
is
have cost at least $30,000, are npw: under zine one dollar per year.
Address,
) ood 3 Household Magazine,
construction in Las Vegas is there a toifn
Newburgh, N. Y,
in our Territory
outside of Silver City,
which can beat th3?
RanmlnA I. Stern's
boot M shoesV'i

hASifc-abiuidaw-

n,

-

í

!
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Look at the new advertisement, .'of the
In the repirt of he proceedings of a
Chief Quarter Master of this Military Pis- - Public Meeting,' last week,' on'e of the' Se
tret,1 inviting proposals for Hay, Wood cretaries , niiade tho mistake to announce
"
" '''
and Coal.
that the minority report, introduced by Mr.
Jose Santos Esquibel, was voted down.
Sam, Knyser the obliging landlord of the This Waf""an'".eii.cf ihe
vas'.T unani
Exchange Hotel, :s remodeling the rooms mously
adopted by the meeting and there
next to the office, to accomniudnte the tew-l- after so amended ns to say immigration
married telegraph operator, Theodore wherever
tiie word, "State': occurred and
Rutenbeck and his bride cbse to the Great we therefore publish the same as an addi
Western Union Office in that building.
tion to the proceedings of said meeting as
L

:

j1

y

Go and see the newest

styles

published

of straw

MINORITY REPORT.'

I. Stern's.

hats at

last week.

Mr. President : Having been uppoiuted
on the committee' to tlrall resolutions ia
accordance to which steps should be taken
to cheek the abuses which at every moment
are committed by Federal as well as Territorial Officials; we preseut the following report together with these
;

The high vtiuds and consequent cloudn
of dust around our vicinity have ceased.
That nice shower of rain, accompanied by
the rumbling noice of. thunder and Hushes
of lightening, ou Tuesday last, were the
cause of it.
A

full aisortmcnt

;

Preamble aki Resolutioks1.
Whereas, we teel ourselves inspired by
a Divine Providence to, believe that All
men are h qual and Free to express their
opinion, w'lhout fear or bribery, therefore
we iniorn. this honorable body that we have
adopted, in all its parts, the report of the
majority, and present, as additional, the

of outfitting goods

I. Stern's.

at

That little, nice turnout of Chas. Blanch- spirited
ard, Esq., one of our
merchants, with the two splendid sorrel
mares, each accompanied with her respect
ive cold, sons of the Tipton Horse, attract
(d considerable
attention last Sunday
afternoon.

f liowing

I. Stern sells you better goods for less
mony than any one.
Frank Bicrncr, and companions, ofPara- raj, have been in town for the last three
days, and taking fre:ght to dy to Granada,
s'arted on their trip East. Two of these
men, E. Ch. and J. A., Lad a lively time
'
in town the last two nights.
Bear

finest

mind that I. Stern
liquors and wines.
in

keeps the

Louis SulzbacbPT, Esq., one of New Mux
co's able lawyers, who had bien feeble in
health fir some davs. is, we are glad to an
nounce, able again to show his genial
face on the plaza.
At Fort Union. N. M.,
h, by the Kev. I). W. Eakins,
Rutenbeck,
S. A., Theodore
Chaplain
of Las Vegas, to Miss Mary Longmuir, of
Fort Union, No cards.

It CARRIED

ItJ. MayÜ.

13:

Rudulph, infant son of Joseph
DIED. Bona
T, Hosin vald, of this town.
on the Í5th intt.
Since the Brothers Wootten commenced
advertising their Door and Sash factory in
ihe Gazette, they have received and fulfil'
led tever,.l orders of important character
from abroad, and still there are old fogies
who do not believe in advertising.

The Albuquerque Review Bays that the
Gazette has thrown up the sponee and
therefore Father Gapparri don't need to use
his sledge hammer arguments any more in
We are fraid
Yea tbat'i it.
the future.
sledge ham,
favorite
bis
that he might use
against us
excommunication
practise
of
rner
and thereby spoil our cherished hope, covering our nakedness with tbe tip of our
angel wings, U be loving around tbe throne
above, and oblige ua to meet bim below- The lawa passed by the last Legislature,
There
as usual, fell abort to go around.
knowledge
certain
cur
to
time,
med to be a
when it happened that when the Secietary
of the Territory sent for the
punphleti or other public documents ordered, be received the anawer from The
Boys, "We have aent ao many copies already to our subscribers and friends, here
ia tbe rest." Wonder if that ia not the cauae
now again why public documeuti are fal-

resolutions, which, in our opinion, express the sole remedy which will
be of benefit to our primordial object, and
without which all our sayings and doings
will be fatal and consequently born along
with the wind. Therefore,
Be it resolved. That, in view of the
abuses which have been impudently committed by several of the Ff deral and Territorial Officials, entrusted with .he adminis
tration of the laws amone ou j people, who.
of
instead of applying the law for the .
justice and publi ) weitare, use the same tor
mercenary and speculative purposes, and
for the prosecution of those from whom
they cannot Obtain support in their political
pretensions; we find, ourselres obliged to
protest in the most solemn manner, ' and
bind ourselves mutually to use all the legal
means to correct such abuses, exposing
cf the civilized
them to the condemnation
world.
That we consider ns
Hesohed further,
the only means to liberate us from the tira
such officials, is to
ny and the corruption
declare ourselves in taVor 0: immigration
and to use all our influence and energy to
effect this; and we appeal to our fellow f
tizt-nwithout distinction of party politics,
to Eeciinddte our endeavore.
JUiuked further, That, as members of
the great tauii y ot this glorious Kepublic,
we will etve our support and procure to ele
vate to honorable positions, which ut pie
sent are shamefully occupied, only lntelh
cent and honest citizens and all those who,
upon cood faith have come or may come in
the future, to establish themselves among
us; without reflection of what origin they
may be.
'
'.
Respectfully submited
Jose S. Esquibel,

tí

er

To-da- y,'

MISCELLANEOUS.

City Baitry
Hortno, bet. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas,

L. YM.EITIHE
Proprietor.
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Anti-Jesus-

f

The best kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc,
always on hand, and every pain taken to fill
all orders promptly.
8-- tf

F WEBBER'S

wmerieBrewy
GOLONDRINAS";

' 1 f MA

Excellent Beer, manufactured, aol4 ani
delivered, either at the Hrewery, orto any
part of the Territoiy. by the Barrel, 'Keg or
in bottles. Address Ft. Union P. 0. 63-- y

I recimtnend to the public

my Hotel,

situated

In the Pendarics Building,

:

N. W. Comer of Plaza, Las. Vegas, N. M.
Newly fixed np and repaired, to accommodate the most sanguine in everything in
my line.. Board, the very best iq the coun- try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
as desired by parties, and every aceommo
dation for travellers qtiaranteed, for man
and bsast. Persons desiring to visit the Hot
Springs will always find conveyance, to go
'
and come, at my hotel.
Terms as low as can be had. Give me a call.
57
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.

UMTED

j

STATES MAIL.

KEW MEXICO.
Post Office Department,,

Washington, March 31, 1874. ' '
PROPOSALS will be received at the
Contract Office nf tl is Department until 8
o'clock P. m. , of May SO 2874, (to be decid- - r
ed by the 10, June) for carrying the mails
of the United States from July 1, 1874, to
June 30. 1878, on the following routes in
tbe Territory of New Mexico, tnd by the
schedule of departures and arrivals herein-- ,
specified viz:
89112 From I.ns Vegas, by Chaperito. Las
Conchas,. Lopez, and Johnson a Ranch,
to Fort Bascom 65 miles and back,

once a week.
Leave Las Vegas Monday at 7 a. m.
Arrive at Ft. Bascom next day by 7 p. M.
Leave Ft. Eascom Wednesday at 7 a. m,
Arrive at Las Vegas next day by 7 p. m.
NEW TO-DA19113 From Santa Fe, by Peñasco, to Taoa
90 nines and back, once a week.
FRANK OGDEN,
Leave Santa Fe, Monday at 8 a.m.
Arrive at Taos SVtdneduy by 4 P. M.
Leave Taos Tbursduy at 8 a. m.
A rrive at Santn Fe Saturday by 4 p. m.
39114 From Las Vegns, by Sapello. to Mora
80 miles and back, once a week.
Las Vegas; New Mexico,
Leave Las Vegas Friday at 8 A, m.
Arrive at Mora by 6 p. m.
Undeataking, in all its Branches, a SpeLeave Mora Saturday at 8 a. n,
cialty,
.
A rrive at Las Vegas, by C p. m.
38142 From Granada, Col, to Ff, Union,
LOIIELL II. .110USSEAU,
n.ai ,00 miles and back, once a week.
With'M.'W. Mills,
Leave Granada, Col., Monday at 8 a. m.
Arrive at Ft. Union, N.M. .Saturday 6 p.m.
Leave Ft. Uuion,N.M., Monday at 8 a.m.
Arrive at Grandada. Col., Saturday 6 r.ttf
For forms of proposals, guarantee and
certificate, and also for instructions as to
Cimarren, New Mexico,
the conditions to be contract, etc., see adWill attend to all legal business entrusted vertisement
of October 1, 1873, inviting
to his charge. Special attention given 'to
proposals for mail service in New Mexico,
Government ulrims, procuring Land War
to be found at the principal post offices.
rants, rfce.
Bids should be sent in sealed envelops,
"Mail proposals, Territory of
HAY, WOOD aND superscribed
FOR
New Mexico." and addressed to the Second
11R0P0SALS
OR BITUMINOUS Assistant Postmaster General.
.
Cl-6-

ATTOBNEY at LAW

61-6- m

COAL.
Proposals, in triplicate, with
copy of this advertisement attached, wi
be received at this office (or by tKe officer of
the Quartermaster Department at each of
tne ionong named posts, tor the supplies
required thereat)until 12 o'clock m.. Wed- nesday. July 1st, 1874, for the delivery of
a quantity ot Hay, Wood, and Coal at Fort
Jesus Ma. 11. Alarid,
lularosa,
Members of the barland. L, 1 Santa te,
Union Depot, Stanton. Wir.gate. Selden,
Committee, in Mbority.
Craig, Bay .rd and McRae in New Mexico.
Doliveiy of Wcod and Coal to becommen
ced on or before the 1st dav of August. 1874
and to be completed in four months, at
Communicated.
least one l( urth ot the entire quantity con'
for to be delivsred monthly. Pro
traded
THE ORDER OF THE JESUITS.
posáis for furnishing any quantity of the
Hay, Wood or Coal less than the whole
Editor Las Venas Gazette :
amount required at tbe posts named will be
1 notice in the Advertiser
of the Oth inst. entertained. The rieht- ia reserved bv the
a longthy article defending father (iasparri undersigned to reject any or all bids, end
against your article ot tbe Inth ol April. to increase or diminish by one fourth, at
The writer claims great credit for Gasparri any time within thirty days before the ex
and says that he had renovated the pro piration of the contract, the quantities con
mises of the baptized, and confirmed 11 the traded for. ' Good and sufficient bonds will
way of health more than twenty thousand be required from the contractor for the
persons in New Mexico and Colorado. Al- prompt and faithful fulfillment of the eon
so that he has established the first house in i tract. The usual renuirements must be ob
the territory for the publication of school served in making proposals. Blank nronov
bioks to help along the sacred cause of re- lis, details and requirements furnished at
Now that all reads meonice ot tbe Quartermaster a Departligion and education.
very fine, surely the Rev. M. D. is entit.ed ment at either of the poeU named or at this
In a deal of credit for renovating so many otnee. uy order of the District Lommau
promises and effecting twenty thousand der.
FRED MYERS.
cures and establishing a publishing bouse
Depuly Q. M. Gent-ra- l
U. S. A.
Mexico,
Uev
when
the
New
in
'Tu true,
Chief Quartermaster.
doctor was here a few weeks ago with his Office Chief Quartermaster District of N.M.
Jesuit colleague they jiade quite a stir
61
Santa Fe. Ji. M., May 15, 1874.
and no doubt they renovated a bust of pro
1 hey claimed
mixes
great credit for administering rbsuiutiou not like Tetzel, fcr
pounds fciiillii'gj and pence, but forgave
Will, they
sins tree gratis lor nothing

Those who did not come
bad a good run.
np to the scratch cheerfully and confess
their sins were brought in by hook or by
Ne other change in our wool market ex- crook.
Report says that even judgea who
cept tbe additional line of Improved White had not confessed to their priest for eight
years were fetched up to the ball ring. At
Washed Wool 18 cenia per pound.
regard the books printed at Albuquerque
for
tbe use of tbe public schools 1 would
of
the
attention
public
the
at
call
We
like to see tome of them. If they are truly
large to lb professional card of Lorell H. national in tbeir character and non sectRoasrenu, Esq., of Ciisrron, N. M.. an-d- arian, tbey ahould find a ready sale, but if
in this msue. Mr. they teach the dogmas of tbe Romish
"New
with Mr. M. W. Church and nothing else, they should be
ia
connected
Rcaasean
excluded from every public school in the
Milla, at that place, in taw business, and Territory.
Those Jesuit Priests claim to
though new in name and fame among aneta-ber- a Le the friends of educatioa, what a farce!
of tin Bar ia New Mexico, ia a genti- - The truth ia they are coming Uere in bordea
Oaf kavín tkaaii rlrlvan nnt fkf klinfifti é
emoly lawyer 01 a goog deal practise
aucb
civilized country ia the world for tbeir
him
ery
wa
bespeak
for
and
a
experience
ling abort.

They take advantage
political intrigues.
of Our liberal form of government which
throws its doors wide ppen to the oppressed
of all nations. They come here owing alle
giance to the Pope of; Rome and ' acknowledging no other and the first thing they do
is to,sp the foundation Of our national importance by destroying our public-- schools.
They will shout themselves hoarse ' for pub
lic schools so long asV- - they can keep tbeir
foreign priesthood or their tools ia s teach
attempts to act
ers, out whenever a prtcinct
.
j.' 1 .
lnoepenaeni anaj employ a leaeuer man is
not one of their subtle tools, it draws down
the maledictions of the whole Papal priest
hood.
During the short stay of those
eentry in Las Vedas they nearly destroyed
both the public free school, and tbe pros
testant missionary school.
New Mexico has been for ages under the
spiritual ana inieuuai control 01 a loroiug
priesttood-who- ,
have scpme.. itom Europe
poor and tnost of theja after i short residence here have returned to the old world
wealthy, ''leaving footprints on the sands of
time" in the shape of numerous and variegated illegitimate children, and yet they
have the impntWnce
people who have
been married' by a pYotestant minister or a
justice of the peace tha their marriage is not
legal, that tbey are living in a state ot con
cubinage.- Thas setting; the laws of .our
country at naught and endeavoring toes tab
lish. in America, the coucordat of the
middle ages.
The world is begining to understand
those gentlemen.
Oly a few days ago in
Austria á .liberal eathóiíc k ñem.ber. of the
upper House pronounced amid enthusiastic
cheer, the blrck fathers' a body "dangerous
to liberty and social order;" the "originates
of the syllabus" which is aimed at all mo
dern progress in thought; "the especial
friends of the Pope;" the supporters of the
end Justifies the
false thesis that
means;" the encouragers of the duplicity
and cunning, the promoters of popu'ar ignorance, and the teachers who had "perverted morals to casuistry" the greatest enemies of Christianity and foes of liberty, their
popular soubriquet was weir deserved,
:
"the Urder ot
'ibe Kmpire
could never be a; rest until these ccmspirat
ors were driven from its shelter, nr.d every
one who favor progress and freedom and
enlightenment of the human mind should
support the measures for their banishment.
The speech was received with incesant bravos and the majority was very large for the
motion.
Now we in New Mexico want no such
Middle Ace persecution
of .the Jesuits as
the ardent liberal catholics of Austria or
the free thinking Protestants of Prussia deWe know that the best corrective
mand.
of priestcraft and superstition it education.
So long as we can keep tho free schools
pure and secular we tear neither nest,
Jesuit, nor Pope. .We know that perseeu
e
lion only increases errors and heresies.
trust in free press, free school?, and a free
church.
But rur more intelligent and li
bel al catholics ought ever to remember
that, like their brethren in Austria they
have an equal interest with ourselves iu the
secular character of our schools, in the separation of Church and State, and in the discouragement of such associations as the
Urder ot the Jesuits.
0. P. Q.
Yours

JNO.

Sealed

-

J. CRESWELL,
Postmaster General.
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FIRESIDE FRIEND
Subscribers.

to its

Entirely new and unprecedented, and
ow,mj"
such as will interest every one
il iftou don't send for samples and full
particulars rMch are xentfree I
See The Great Watch OrrEal
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND is now in its
Fifth Volume, thoroughly established aathe
leading family and atory Weekly in the
Union, has the largert circulation, and tbe
best appointed printing and publishing
and building in tne West. la a
large, eight page illustrated and original
family Weekly, price $3.00 per year. Every

Of Wool, Hides and Peltp,

magnificent preninm
subscriber receivee
and a ahare in the distribution. Subscribe now !
WE WANT AGENTS,
We want a repreaentative in every neigh,
borhood. Nothing tquala it for agents, male
or female, young or old Large Lash Wag
Outfit, exclusive territory,
tt and a Superb filling
op. Must apply t
which ia rpidiy
once. Subscribe by sendirg $8.00, and re
ceive the paper one year, a magnificent tW
mium, a share in the distribution, and receive also Free a Complete Outfit, or send
lor particulars. Name territory desired in
writing. Address Waters k Co., Publish,
M
era, Chicago, lib
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Unwashed Mexican "Wool,
White Washed " in demand,

improved
"
Bef bides, good, firm

lb 12 renta
" " 15
" 18

"

damaged, " "
Sbrep Pelts, well wooled V piece
"
clipped,
"
Large coata,
"
Kids.

"

Wolfaklnaj

'

"

14

10
30
6
80
10
100

60
Coyote
Roar dina, ropftritínff la liza and fur.
Buckskin, dressed. Indian handled $1
--Jl M
1
F
AA
I. "
ieersain, in uair, m cu "

t

"

CARL & CO.
Santa Fe, N. M.t

.

Are now manufacturing the best quality

well aa "Bock,"
tweidea ALE, equal to ct made ia tha
lb cheap and deliver oar arStates. We
lb ticle! in kiga, bárrela or bottlea, in all parta
of Iba Territory.

of BEER, "Lager" as

Mj

tata

i

uepue. finjir como estadista, J4
ou tas iuibuius
i:ou que ncu
bo de hacer 8U; alegórico tecudur,;
meterse en la, maquinen de eátadoj
nterruojpioudo lo j arreglos de sus

a la sonrisa;; levanto bu cabeza' or
gullosamente y asumo un verd idpro

jtte

- 1" " '
porte TeaK
'"Madama," dijo, "hasta ahora había estado1 inclinado do encontrar
sus mordiendos invectivas con quie
SABADO, MAYO 16,aé 1874. ta indiferencia que da la inocencia,
a tener en acuerdo. la reverencia debida a los mayores, y de no olvidarme de la vista severa con la cual lo
MARIE ANTOINETTE; ancianos reflejen los hechos de la
juventud.
Pero. V. me ha compelí
de
do
este asunto con mas
reflejar
Y) SU HIJO.
'
ha juntado' mi
solemnidad,.,
porque
!.:. i
';
el,
dejmi esposo y mi
nombre
.con
Un Novela Historial, per Muhlbsch.
; hijos y .de esta manera apela a mi
.tir.-.- '
...
i
.. .
,j;c i
corazón de corazones.1, Ahora, puTraducía especialmente para la Guccta.
es, señora, dígame de que me acu'
v

-

,

:.

..

i

:

":

:;

; libuoi,

'

(

t.i..!

r

Pero Marie Antoinette. no eaten uio su mano Dará reciba ta carta..
sino' meneo su , cabeza en rehusa y
esto de una manera tan violenta que
su elaborada compostura perfecta
' '
mente temblaba.
...
.

frivolidad pin limite,, su
ceguedad culpable, sus placeres ne
cios, su, extravagancia, 8U ' amor a
lujo,;,su intervención en la politiza,
su exesiva jovialidad,: bus entretenim
mientos,, su
.,;
a ...,
esMario
interrompip
Antoinette
r
de
acusaciones coa risa
ta serie
fuerte, ló cual encolerizo a la
princosa mas que pudieron haber
paiairas, penetran íes,
necio
rs
continuo ella, "V. eda
"Mi
frivolosa, porque supone que la vi
da de una reina, 'es un dia claro de
veranOj; de ser devotado puramente
a cantos y alegrías. n V. esta cegua,
porque np ye .que las flores ue estn
lia de, verano, en que K, se recosí
je, solamente üorecqi arriba de un
Hbismo en,. el cuaj V. en su desfrenada bailada, está 1cayendoi Favore
ce placeres necios en lugar de pasar
su viua en seciusun y uevoia meai- tacion. en el eiercicio (íe benenceri- cía y obras piadosos, como pertenci
n
i.'
una
ce a una reina ae x rancia, jcs
prodiga, porqué gasta las rentas de
Francia entre sus favoritos, esta fa
milia de Polignac, la cual, seguí
los .cbIcuios, recine una vigésima
parte ce todas las entradas ue.es tu
;
do entre
dando a estos
y
caballeros
sonoras de es
graciosos

"V. me dispensara,madama," dijo ella, sinceramente, ''pero no puedo recibir, esta, carta de la prnra
del convento de Carmelicos en St
Denis; porque V. sabe bien cuando
la señora Luisa iné envió uñasen
anos pasados, también con su alteza,
recibi úná que lei, prometí de j mas
recibir o (eéi carta de la priora.
Tenga, por lo tanto, la bojidat de
volver esta a su dueña."
"V. sabe, señora, que estj es una
afrenta dirijida contra una princesa
de Francia!" fue la replica entati
.
,4

"Yo se, señora, que equella

car-

ta que recibi entonces de madama
Luisa' era una afrenta da una princesa dirijida contra la reina de
Fiancia, y protejire la majestad de
mi Uacion de semejantes afrentas.
Sin eíada esta carta es similar a
aqueíl.ii en tono... Ésa tuvo acusaci
ones que llegaron a tal extremo que
merecieron condenación publica, y
contuvo ofertas de consejo que no
eran menrs que calumnia.
Y que
otra cosa podra tener esta que su alteza se molesto a traerme?"
A delaida
. "Bien.'.', grito madama
con ira, ,"sus fines estaran semejan
tes a los de aquella carta; pnrquo
desafortunadamente, las causas son
las mÍMnoas, y no podemod estremecernos si sus efect03 tambioa serán
los mismos."
"Afi! bien puede uno ver que su
alteza abe el contenido déla carta,"
dijo Marie Antoinette, sonriendose,
y por lo tanto seguramente me dis.
pensara de ro leerla. "Sin duda
fue oscrita en
de su alteza
en la celda piadosa de la priora. Se
olvido por unos momentos de ofrecer
as oraciones para el descenso del
finado rey, para ocuparse con cosas
mundanas, y para poder escuenar a
las calumnias que madama Adelaida
o el conde de Provence, o el cardi
-- .1 J. D I
nai ue iinnan, o aigun otro ue los
enemigo? dcumi persona se ha esfor
zado a tirar contra la reina de ran
cia."
i
ni
í.ni
"calumnias.
replico madama
'Auc.e.id.1, con un fuego de ra en su
vista. "Plcguo a Lins, madama
que fuesen calumnias con los cuales
tenemos que bacc-r- , y quo todas es'
tas cosas que nos molestan y estor
ban fuesen calumnias maliciosas j
no realidades!"
"Y gusta tener au alttza la bon
dad de comunicarme estas realida
uea
uija ja reino, quieta, pero
sonnenuosc, y de esta manera au
"
mentando h ira de la princesa.
"Etas n alidades están de tan va
riadas clases que sera ui.a rosa difi
cil de escojer entre ellas una 8epirv
uu, jji nú un uusn eiiaua ira.
ua
da día, cada hora de la vida de su
majestad trac realidades nuevud a la

pie-gre-

y

--

-

.

,
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-

.

sim-.sma-

--
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,

1

.

i

luz."
";Oh!"

dijo

Marie Antoinette,
no tema yo ninguna idea que su al
teza tenia tan tierno cuidado de mi.'
'Y yo no pessaba, madanra, que
su frivolidad llegase a tal grado de
continuar abusando las leyes, los
costumbres, y el orden sagrado de
las coaa. V. lo hace lo hace, des
.
j
nenanuo
ion t cosí exianiecua con
la Ucivía desacierta de una nina
que juega con el fuego no sabiendo
quo is namsR i& encendiran para
consumirla. Señora, he venido por
ultima vez para precaucionarla uua
ves mas.
"Gracias a Dios, que es la ultima
vez!" grito la reina, con relámpago
encantador en sus ojos.
"Conjuro a V., reina, por vida
.
' de simisma, de su esposo, de sus
de cambiar eu curso; toma una
dirección nueva; deji el camino de
'peligro que la lleve a una deducción inevitable."
1 temblante
de la reina, antes
tan alegre y animado, a'boro se os
curecio. Una solemnidad remplazo
-i

...

hi-yj-

dolos en bu frivolidad, permitiendo
es de cegar una costeña de oio de
V, Es amante do primores, note

niendoloset vergonsoso de pasar ho"
ras enteras en compañía de su mo
dista; permitiendo que un hombre
tinga su tonsura, y oue después en
tre a los cuartos de tocador de damas
de Puris, para que su tensura Je
ellos 6ea hecha por los mismos ma
nos que hicieron la de la reina, y
p?ra imitar ias composturas de
Y que claso de
reina de Francia.
moda es esta que, inventada por una
reina, recibe despuec un dictamen
fantástico, y se estiendu por todo
Paris, Francia y Europa?"
dijo Mane Antoinette,
con energía cómica, "estas copostu
ras del cabello tienen también algu
nos dictámenes feos. Tenemos por
ejemplo la moda de 'cerda de puer
co, 'inortioa uo pulga, 'el perro
M
llama de'
moribundo,
la gorra de modestia,' un "
ue la mañana
"lil levantimie-ntle la reüia," mterrompio la prince
sa. "bi inao io amor ae .Ms ríe
Antoinette. Si, hemos llogado
esto que las modas están nombra
dos según la reina, y todas sou de
,
ur. carae'ter irivoio, ae modo que
tndos k8 hambres y mujereb honra
dos de Pai 3 están desesperados
porque los pensamientos de bus hi
jas, in:cctacos por ios gustos moais
tas de la reina y de la corte, se oí
vidan de pensamientos nobles y no
quieren tener otro que hacer que e
mero asunto do gusto. lie ensena
do a V., y no sera capaz de negar
lo, madama, quo este rebaje da ma
ocres, que ha sido engendrada por
este amor de jrimorcs, procede de
V.. de V. solo; que no Bolamente
su amor de primores tiene la culpa
áino Umbien srs galanteadas,
bu
jovialidad, y todo3 estos desconocí
Un orgías a la cuales la reina de
Francia entrega a simismo, y a los
cuales también halaga a bu propio
esposo, el rey de Francia, el hijo
mas antiguo de la iglesia.
";A que se . refiere su alteza?
"De oue entre
j rrgunto la rein.
tenimentos esta hablando?'
"Me refiero a los entreteninien
tos que si celebran en Trianon, a la
perversion de todo costumbre y de
todo buen porte. Hablo de las tr
gias en las cuales la reina se trafor
m i en una pastor, v permite a las
señoras de u corte, quienes de'jia
aparjeer ante ella con la rodilla do
blada y cor. la vista agarbada, d
vestirse como rila, y de portarse I
mismo como la reina. Hablo de ei
tu orgias et donde el rey, encanta
do de la atractiva de su esposa,
halagado por su galanteada, se oh
da ce su raneo hasta tal grado de
participar en persona en estas frivo
lidades insensatos, y de tomar parte
en esta masquerada vulgar.
Esta reina, cuya risa fuerte re
suena en las arboledas de Trianon,
y quieo toma placer en veces de imitar los bramidos de la vacas, tos ba
lidos de las cabras esta reina quie
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MÜT'HaY

de bus amigos y 'dependientes, están.
muian'U) I iruuo, puruue
que la estrangir, la Austríaca, se.
gun Vds. la llaman, que ella es la
6u
reina de xrar.cia, su
entretenimientos ea ocuparse con la ama? y que Fds. no, on mrs. que
olmca, hacer a un lado ministros sus Bubditos. ' Son' Criminales, son
ancianos y apoyados, para reponer traidores!
...
os con sus amigos y lavoritos, na
(Sera continuado.)
ciendo de este modo al rey el mera
ejecutor de bu voluutad.V i ,.
Dii LUIS ISIDOií STERN
'
'
' " i '"
I.
'.
l
l r
i
.i
."Madama," dijo la" reina, al le'
:!
VI
antaríe de bu asiento oa ojo de
' Angulo bordéate da la Fonda
amas y reluciendo de ira, "mada
m i, esto ea ir al extremo,
mto pa LAS VEGAS, NUEVq MEJICO,
sa los limites que cada uno, aun las
princesas de la tamiüa, deben ob
(Atenta Por Loa Stnorei ,
!
servar hacia bu soberano.
He permitido de sujetar mi vida
.
privada, mis placeres y mi vestuario
a sor. mordiendo criticismo1, pero no
r.JH 17....
puedo- permitir que V toca a mi vi
v :.V .'X';
interior-rmda
relaciones hacia mi
is
San Luis, Misuri,
esposo y mi henor personal. ' V; pre'
sume de hab'ar de' mis favorito. Paga los precies mas aliuh jsiv vi- Mando que iaenciona loa nombre NÉIiOpor Lana. Vxitrts, JHtles, tic, fe.
At,
de ellos, y si puede ensenar que hay
SE VENDEN.
un solo honbre a quien demuestro
otros, favores qué lo oue una rema
'
Mais.
Libras .. de'
30,000
graciosa puede demostrar hacia un
20,000 Lib.as de Aveno,
serviente, deseo "que el rey Bepa bu
'
8,000 Libras dé Frijol
lomure para instigar una investiga
i '.
i.
I" .: ;;.;;
cion rigid
Y T o d o O t r o A r t i c
o de
al
ci
"lenco amigos; si, gracias
lo! que me estiman mucho y que
están listos en la bora ofrecida de
previiionct. proviiionit,
dar sus villas para salvar a su reina.
de San Miguel, N. M., et
r
;
efectoty
LIOOUEy. .! efecto, publicada cada Salad, en La Vtgatl condado
Tengo servientes fieles y verdade
provn'onet,
abaitot,
ros:nadie ce presentara a' dar
'
etc., etc.,
evideucia que Marie Antoinette tie
ne un amante ilícito,
Mi único
amante h sido el rey, mi esposo, y Barrato, por Dinero en tnsno, en li
KlUAKDO DUNN.
capero ante de Dios que siempre tienda de
sera asi por toda mi vida.
Pero esto, es exactamente lo que
PERO
as nobles princesas, mis tías, el
conde do Provence, y toda la qua- rula de la corte antigua nunca me
Puertas y Ventanas,
podran perdonar. He tenido la bu
... '
;' '
'
ena fortuna de ganar el amor de mi
i
EUnfrascrito esta ahora listo para fobri
esposo., tul rey, a despecho de to
toda clase de obras dt
das las calumnias y embrollos, haio car con n maquina
carrocería y de mnebles. Ha'
carpiiiteria,
su mirada a la pobre mujer austria
ra contratos para toda clase de edificios, del
'
'
'
'
,x
,
.,
Tendrá
ca que estaba solitaria a bq lado, y suelo pare arriba, y surtir tono el maten
Toda orden, re1
'í,
.
TV
tiempre tu vista
a quien de apreciar había sido ense al. si asi sea reaucrido.
puer'.as," bastidores,; celosías,
v í
r?
bien para el mayor
mejor
el
;
nado, y hallo que no era tan simple, queriendo
entablados an pise o cielo, estnran cumpli
... numero; elprogreto y lo
intente
tupida y fea como so lo habían dos con mayo despacho y tan barato como
Vega y del condado de
pintauo. Principio do reflejarla y como los baratísimos.
del plaza de
''' San Miguel, en particular, y del Territorio de Nuevo
B.
WOOTTEN,
J.
entonces, gracias a Dios, se olvido
Las Vegss, N. M.
del hecho que era de sangre austria
Méjico en general. Simpatizara con ningún partido, ni excu, y oue la política de su predece
poniente de partido o clicat políticas o tecuaee, pero tera tiempre
8 r la habia pedido para e), su cora
zón se encendió con omor hacia ella,
w
Maria Antoinette recibió este
amor como dote
de Dios,
w
a la dúpoiicion de ventilar mira política o ptrtonale, atando etas 'ra
como una felicidad de su vida.
La vindicación del Territorio d
ta ias en palabra decente.
"Si, madama, lo puedo decir con
abogado Htto en la Gaceta,
un
tendrá
calumnia
falta
orgullo y alegna, el rey me ama,
et
de ette periódico de
objeto
también
y
tera
me ce n na. y por lo tanto su esposa
medida
cuy re
en
toda
participar
el
tiene una posiu'on mas cercana a
bienestar
y
el
tultado
ttra
tías,
exaltadas
la
y soy
per
que bus
la protperidad
sona que el escoja como su aconsejor
del pait.
prircipal.
'JíiSta es la verdadera ofensa cue
limas me sera pordonada: ha bkIo
mi suerte de libertar a mi esposo del
influjo de mis enemigos y antagonis
tas.
"Ha pasado el tiempo que mada
nu Adelaida pudiera ganar un cido
Oatractivo cuando viene a ver al rey,
y en su ira apasionada me acusa de
crímenes no msncionable, que no ti
PASTORILES,
ASTORTLES,
enen otra base que la de haberme
AGÍICOLAS,
AGRÍCOLAS,
libertado de las cadenas ancianos de
M IN EkA S,
c?
MINERAS.
rotulo.
PASTORILES,"
H
TASTORTLES,
"Ha pasado el tiempo que mada
AGRICOLAS,
AGRÍCOSAS.
O
ma Luisa pudiera presumir de ar
MINERAS, MINERAS,
6
rearme de bu celda'piadoza con bu
RECURSOS
w
ira relampaguearla, para hacerme
MINERAS, MINERAS.
A.-Kriekl-

ians
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RECURSOS

DEL

TERRITORIO,

-

arrodilur en la tierra; como

ta

tambi-

oo

én que el conde de la Morch era
permitido de acusar a la reina ante
el rey ue habene levantado de su
lecho en tiempo de ver la salida del
Bol en Versailles, en compañía de
toda bu corte.
"El rey me ama y Madama Ade
laida ya no es aconsejero del rey;
no serán ya nombra
dos según su dictamen de ella, y las

i

TENGASE EN ACUERDO

! !

QUI

AGRICOLAS.
PASTORILES,
M TN ERAS,
AGRÍCOLAS,
PASTORILES,
y comunicación

W. A. CLARK,

tocant

AGRICOLAS.
PASTORILES,

MINERAS,
AGRICOLAS,
PASTORILES,

ello, teran a ttd titmpo, 'ventilado

én

gutU,

s

cuestiones importantes del gabinete
están aprobados sin apelación a ella.
Se que esto es una ofensa nueva de
la cual me ansa y que por sus ca
lumnias y sospechos hará que sufre
la pena por esto
"Se que p1 conde de Prcvense se
baja a dirijir epigramas y circulares
centra su cunada, su soberana y por
medio do sus croaturas los distribuya
ea Parii. Se que en los salones de
el se reúnen todos los enemigos de
la reina, endonde se averiguan acu
sacicnes contra mi sin recelo, y allí
se construyen las armas con las cua
les do atacarme.
Pero no pierda el cuidado, poique
a ta hora menos pensada pueden ser
atacados
.con sus propias armas.
...
.
vus. ios ion qu exponen el país
si peligro y minan el trono, porque
no se detienen a demostrar al pueb
lo que no hay cosas sagradas para
Vds; que la dignidad del trono ya
no tiene existencia, sino que puede
ser desagrado con insinuaciones i
leí, y la dirección dé Hechas mas
venenosas contra los Que traen k
corona de San Luia aobra au cahpn.

P.m

en V.

manos del rey, y

Lado al Sud

i

la Haza da Las Vejas

Siempre paga los pecios mas altos,
al contado, por Laf.a, Cueror, Saleas y toda clase de Pelteria. Dine
tiemro siempre a la maro, sean
53-lpos pánicos o no pánicos.
1

y

Agencia

8

.

Terrenos.

El infrascrito, habiendo recibido name
rosas aplicaciones para información tocante
a Mercedes Esputólas o Mexicanas, adaptables para la cría de cañados, esta ahora
listo para desempeñar el piffocio de ana
Agencia ueneral de lerrenos. fersonas
teniendo Mercedes que desean de tenderla.
haran,bien de mandarme aoa descripción
el preño ae las mismas.
Tkrmikos : Un din nor cunto de todui
de $10.00). Ar
',n vendas que no exe-leK"'KO V'"
ulu"
r"
aei

la &utU k las

t a tí
3

j

I

eo

mtimnle.
Ni

tiene mas Iqctara CASTELLANA que todos los

teciben ni se ofrecen en eei.ta timloe
o do ciertos, tt. A, CLARK.

disputados

OTROS PERIODICOS NUEVO MEJICANOS

MADERA
De toda

iímtníontt y bien taionaJa
TAJAMANILES,

i,... ntméfn por Juan Ptndarít. tnl
i.
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y para habilitar ni a ponerla enun citado de protperidtd, como también
para ayudrn tn hacerla uno de lo mejor, ti no el MEJOR Perú
dico K'atttVano de todo el Territorio, tuplicamot a nuestro amigo, cercano y lejano, de hacer tal empeño por parte tuya, que not diera tn
poco dia la mat grande Hita de tuttrúortt en Auevo Méjico.
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INFORME DE MINORIA,;

:
rdn el ano pasado por ufi,; precepto
en contra del gasto' dé' ros foudos
públicos para un piiente atraves del
Ría' d Las Gallinas,' erL'asTegas;
sobre éste mismo principio,! decímoaí
dos, tros'ío Was5 pagadores 'de tasaei
on de 'Coraariidáa alguná pueden
aplica ;V"las5 Coítcá del Territorio
hará detener loé procedirríentóS ele
Direecbres de Escuélas'Publfcas qui
sin lo'
enes, afuera 'de toda :ley;
mas .mínimo de derecho alguno,- do
tan los fondos públicos á cor prjraci
,.. ;oi v
ones privadas.: aoior Hawkins muy percoptib
lemente continua en su reporte como

Señor Presidente: Habiendo sidp
nombrada una comisión para redac
tar reaoluvioneí, por la cuales j sé
puedan, tomar medí pus para rem adiar loa ibusoa que cada momento se
cometen taiitq por .Oficiales Federales, como TemtorialQs; . uíoaotróa
prcscLtauioa el 6guionte informe,

la fojvsemaiiaria ntetro, reciño f
tailecrdidaineiitea favor áél pfcVÍ4o

V.

Republicano, denunciando al partido del Pueblo comouno cuyos cabecillas jamas hicieron esfuerzos de
elevar el intelectode las, íflaasaii PiiC'd'e 1874
SABAPO;.
ro en el suplemento, endonde so
publicaron, los procedimientos de-ultima Junta Publica, como esta?
ALSO IN ALL KINDS OF
' En fs el tQntvttenfc AnjQtciüdér
P. O MIME L
juntamente con estoi
dióeL
Tc'ngamos'' tihimo! j! íiaJvitM
tori i del Partido del Pueblo esta
': Preámbulo
Resoluciones.'
.
ü:
:
'i,Vic.'.t
en la próxima' ieloocion.
Editor y Publicado;.
' 'Quefo'R ctíANto.nos; creemos íns
del
el
Pueblo!"
Partido
va
BgT Flour, Grain, Hay, &c, always on hard
And Hardware.
pirados dé lá' Llviña Providencia,"', .10h, inmaculada estabilidadl Oü,'
que todos los hombres somos iguales consistencia! endonde se hayan.
North East Corner of the plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico,
t
;i
.!.
'
'
.i.i
y libres para declarár nuestras opi
mi
sigue:''
'"!
Los ciudadanos do Nuevo Mexico
SABÁDÓ'ÜA
ltíU.
"Nuestro Gobierno no puededar niones, sin temor' ni cohecho, por lo
SIIELJ)flN
están apreciando el periódico activo,
educación religiosa; porque aun que tanto informamos a esta Hon.
ROBERTS,
nosotros adoptamos cri todas La Gaceta; nuestra publicación de
proteje a. cada ciudadano en el quie.
to gozo de su' propia religion, y de sus partes el iuforme dé la mayoría,' la semana pasuda alcanzando apenas
mañera tolera todas, las relígio y presentamos adibionales ' las sigui- la mitad, graoías al aumentado paesta
Lave now and keep ilwayi on hand at their PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION
AT HIS
nes,-ntiene ninguna: propia y, ni entes resoluciónésj las caales: dicha trocinio de nuestros amigas que es- tan doblando su suscripción para el
puede, favorecer
seota, idenomina mayoría no pudo convenir coii
DE AXTEMáN'O.
l.VVARIiBI.EMKXTE
'
es
ti beneficio de sus amigos lejanos.
as que nos parecen que
r'.
' v cion o clase alguna."
"A. í'!r ' V.
J
'ser'-úti'
a
sir.:
al
puede
.vendrá
duda,
único' medió que
cltK Revista,
$4 (V
J"im opia, un 'aSoy
Los vientos alto's y censciuéntea
decir,
sin'las'
objeto,
primordial
y
2 25
ca
la
Una copia, seis, meses,.
religion
con
rescate
nuestro
qtío
7 00
I)os copias piorno ano,
tolica es la prede minante del Terri- cuales todos nuestros 'dichos;y esfu- pofvaderones en nuestra vecindad, se
16 00
"
Cinco copias,
tories y que por esto los dictámenes erzos serán ' fatales y precisamente han 'concluido;' Ese aguacero del
25 00
pieecopins-VeintPon'LÓ martes pasado,' acompañado da ret'
de, la mayoría han de ser obedecidos.--, se los JJevara él "viento.
ii
epias',
. 40 00
Tomns Bnca's building, North East cor
"
"''
Esto,
lampagos y truenos tuvieron la cul-?- '
lo
el
ni
mas
caso
no
en
altera
tanto
leijasj-.iNinguna suscripción, sera recibida por
er of
il
'
Iba1
xico,"
de
pa. ..
minimo. .,;La ley de Escuelas PubliSéa Resuelto,' Que én vietá
Central Stretí'"La8 Vega; "New Mi
menos ü sers meses.
e
cas no cede ningún tal derecho, i
abusos qué: tan descaradamente se
!No hay" otro cambio én el merca
'
5
f. v ? - k i
que, una cierta cantidad dé los cometen por v?rios ue luS Uüiíiales
i.
.iV
C
J
i
do"
da lana qu.e el rinclon ' adicional
el
-'
Apropiada
fondos
man
ttera
ederales y Tei'Hforiales, encardapira
is now ready to ecllat following rates
Choice
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS. tenimiento de Escuelas Publicas, no os para la administración de las le que se pagan 18 contavos por libra
Assortment
escuelas sectarias y esta es una pro- yes entre nuestro pueblo, quienes, de lana blancai limpia y mejorada.,
Beef, 1st quality, per pound,: 8
Primera publicación, enda cuadra.
$2 00..
v. :,OfBeef,. Val,fl
'
Publicación subsecíiiiteóada cuadra ,1 B0. vision sabia, rorque las datas demu eri'véz doj aplicar la ley para los
" 2d
J'erA artti Mutton,
Había un continuo movimiehtoien
10,00.0
habitan
"de
oída
que
ue
ge
esiran
ct
y
nes
pura
uieu
ia
justicia
10 "
Veal
Una cuadra es iguaj a ana pulgada de tes el sistema de educación religiosa
Whole Quarters, or Cuts,
la
plaza durante toda la semana, a.
para
de
unes
uso
ella
nera;
tfacen
10
.
Mutter.
, To , suit y tjieir . Customers. , espacio.
410 limosne mercenarios y especulativos, y para razón' de los numerosos trenes que,'
1.400
indoctos,
surte
'
V
Pork
;'
'
' '' :
Avisos nor el ano serán cublicados a un ros y 100 criminales; mientras
.'
't '. M. ... í ( 'sque perseguir a aquellos de quien no pu lltgaron o pasaron.1,
'
retaje liberal,
'J 'Sausagéa' j
í :.
del mismo numero (10,000) el syste eaon ootener
r
para dostenerios
I
25 "
Qiiicfc" Salo & Low Profit,
Bólognia "
'
'
Avisos temporáneos han do ter pagado de rna de Escuelas Publicas produce
Nuestra' plasa parece algo despoi
políticas; noá
"
15
Liver Pudding
a",emano.
limosblada,
a' razón de la ida de todóa
indoctos,
solamohto
350
170
emos
de
protestar
a
la
obligados'
20
Bacon
ivt8)í0Tff no anuncian el nutaaro de neros y 75 criminales."
los
ever
criadores
de ovejas para los hija'
androbody
motto,
thfir
nos
obliga
y
manera
solemne,
mas
20 "
publicaciones4 serán corttitiuaío 'a nuestra
" Breakfast
.Toda,
handed
deros.
empty
went
away
lo
usar
todos
los
mos
tanto,
a
por
mutuamente
voluntad y los cargos hecho en conformidad.
20
Ham
t vtJio onclwent to see
del dineTo dol pueblo para la educa medios lícitos bara corregir tales
";, O
k.
Lard
Toda comunicación que do, tine ínteres
,.'.1. fripi then a Call
Don Mariano Torres, de La. Es
sectaria de ciertas clases, ef abusos, exponiéndolos a la execra
y.
20
publicó, y utie sea para promover i'ateres par- cion
Tallow
is
the
Now
condida, cerca de Socorro, al pasar
ticular, seta cobrado coma anuncio y el meo ün fraude, un robo, de loa fondos ción ante el mundo civilizado.
25 "
Headcheese
requerido de antemano, Si, en personal en públicos y sugeto a confiscación; y
or. eu tren, ' nos visito el martes pau
time.
Resuelto ademas. Que considera
carácter, reservamos el derecho derecnasar
sado,
lalide
el
ley, de justicia y mos como el único medio para
en nombre
cada tal articulo o.anuucio. . '
el derecco sagrado de la minoría, brarnos de la tiranía y de la corrup
ZACATE LEtfA Y CARBON.
protestamos ahora y para siempre ciqn de tales oficiales de espresarnos
J. F.BENNETT & Co.'s
"
contra todo ,t'al. malgasto en contra ser a favor de una emigración y que
Propuestas selladas, en triplicado,
RELIGION EN LAS ESCUE- - de toda ley dedos fondos públicos
usaremss nuestro influjo y energía
'
The undersigned having had numerous
cení
una copia de este anuncio ana- LAS.
el sudor de la pobreza sin parciali para efectarlo; y apelamos a todos
ftppliontiotis for infonnatioii, in regard to
iqo,
serán recibidas en esta oficina
dad o refleccion de secta o denomí nuestros conciudadanos, sin distinSpanish or Mexican Jand Grants, suitable
o
el oficial del departamento do '
por
is now prepared 10
AND
La
for Stack KHnelies,
Revista de Albuqucrmie, ha nación alguna. ' ;
ción de credo politico, para socun-- .
Age-Business
ey
general
Land
cuartelmaestre en cada uno de los
transit a
ciendo sus comendaciones tocante la
dir nuestros esfuerzos.
'
Parlies hnving Grants, which they wish to
.denci
o
AV.
del
F.
señor
corres)
Resuelto admas, Que como m: postes aqui después mencionados,
dispo8 of would do well to c'llJ a duscrip
en el mis
tail, al Mining Life, de Silver Cition and price of the same.
embros de la gran familia de la glo- por el surtido requerido
hasta
las 12 del día Mi''
mo
Tkkmk: Ten per cent coinmiosion on U ty, declara la preocupada opinion de A NUESTROS PATRONES.
fuerte)
dareriosa República de la Union,
siles" not exceeding ' $10,000. Over that
ercoles Julio 1, de 1874, para la en
si t. utve decimas partea de los pa
'
mos nuestro apeyo y procuraremos
.
sum five pt r centén the excess.
el
Agradeciilo
".umentalo pa- elevar a los puestos honorables, que trega de una catidad de Zacate, Le
por
No disputed or uncertain titles will be gadores üe taraejon de un condado
FROM
a y Carbon en el Fuerte Garland,
received cr. offered lor sale.
trocinio
quo
tan
,
nos indignamente están ahora Ocupados,
graciosamente
o pfecincto favorecen ún sistema de
W. A. CLARK.'
de Colorado. Santa Fe.
'trritorio
conferido
fue
las
ultimas
durante
educación
sectaria, los demás no ti
ciudadanoc mteligentes y hones
N. M.
enen voo ninguno, y por lo tanto dos semanas, nos aprovecharemos tos del pais y a todos aquellos que en los Fuertes l'uhrosa, Union De
IFingate,
Selden,
ROUTIt T)
timbien de la ocasión de acordar a de buena fo hayan venido, o vengan pot, Stanton,
tienen que estarse silencios.
,
.
.
r supuesto,
Bayard
and
Craig,
McRae
Nue
en
enviando
nuestros
a
patrones
que
ror
persona
toaa
tiene
en lo futuro, a estableoerso entre
ThtiQIJ and Rtliabl House 1 Indisputable derecho
vo Mexico. La entrega da leñar
los Estados, la mera orden de
de
educar
nosotros, no importa de quo origen
jmso,
arbon de ser comenzada el dia 1 de
papel, tinta y otro material" sean.
sus niños como mejor le páresca, o
de 1871, o antes, y de Ser
Agosto
de no, educarlos de ningún modo, si ningún manufacturero o almacenista
Respetuosamente,
OF
and from La Mesilla, on the Mo
concluida
en cuatro meses, a lo met
sin
recibirá
la
asi le agrada, porque no hay ley de
que sea acompañado
Jose S. Esquibel,
parte de la cantidad '
cuarta
una
nos
del
Los
DINERO.
educación obligatoria n Nuevo Me
comerciantes,
Grande, to Silve City,
;
J. Me. II, Alarid,
contratada de ser entregada
vico.' Pero negamos que cua'esquU carniceros y panaderos de Las Ve
Miembros de la Comldion, en entera
Ycí Mexico, and
mensualmcnte. Propuestas para surmayoría o una gas y vecindad no quieren recono
cr purti lo, Sea "una
Minoría.
, .
.
.
.
tir cantidades de Zacate, Lena y
Tucson. A, T.
minoría, tenga ci uerceno de sacar cer orden alguna para efectos c surCarbon monos que el todo requeriN.W, Side of the Plaza, Lu'Vegas, N.'M. dineró di las cajas publicas cuyos tido sin el equivalente de la misma;
do en los fuertes mencionados, serán
fondos fueron creados rara Escuelas ni tampoco podemos despachar a nufrinlitrlit rtt 'Kl Phsn with tnnche for all Hal always on hand, at rea '30'nable prices
at
'he state of Chihuahua,
.'(. of Ttxw it a 'ITursnn
i'uoiicas para el sosten de institu-ci)m- s estro tipógrafo con promesa los sába
Están ahora ante el Congreso, es recibidas,
with eoncht for
rtwf rtf
Se reserva ti derecho por el in
de edjeacion secta:ia.
dos, y por lo tanto heñios formado la perando su pasago, un numero de
Southern t.aiijonua
bonoia, Mexico.
de rechazar toda y cada
rascrito
de
Escuelas Publicas fueron inaugu resolución
conformarnos mas bien reclamos de endadano ncómejicade aumentar o re también
y
oferta,
su8critores
con
pocos
rado, 'yo para. q beneficio de. uno
que nos pagan nos sobre depredaciones de indios.
Particular attention given
al perjaioio de ciuchos; ni tampoco adelantados que de jactanciar tocan- Todos fueron incorparados aun solo baiar a lo menos una cuarta parte,
to the Expess Usinest,
A Choice Lot of
en cualesquier tiem 30 dentro do 80
M.
V.
tune el mayor numero autoridad al- te grande circulación sin entradas.
Principal Official lat Cruce,
proyecto que lee como sigue:
todos
tales
a
Piremos
de
ubi uvir
nuestros
lias ai; íes ue it expiraxi'-de
Co.,
gastar
'los
fondos
4
guno
públicos
J. F. HKNNETT
Proir.
Decretase por el henado y Lama
Deii'48, lótr.pes, Drills, Oa
lectores que viven afuera de esta ra de Representa! tes de los Estados trato, las cantidades contratadas.
al perjuicio de la minoría.
naburgí, Cambrics, featteen,
Se requieren fianzas buenas y su
HI . señor Dexter A. Hawkins, plaza de Las Vega y que no han Unidos de America, reunidos en
..Joans, Wigans, Silesias,
su abono, que no Congreso, Q'te sean, y por esto son, ficien'e del coatratist para el fiel
da
Presidoute
todavía
la
Comitiva
pagado
sobre
Cotton and Wool Flan
'
ljc
i i
i
Educación del Concilio de Reforma importe ctian rueños pagadores han apropíanos
ue
ns omeros en i.la mle y pronto cimplimiento del contrato,
. .neis, Duck, Sskirts,
ser
de
han
Las
reglas
costumbre
de
sido
o aeran, o cuan respectable ea
Política de la '. ciudad de Nueva
torería de loa Estadoi Unidoa, no
Sawls, & Velvets
el nombre de su familia o comercio, apropiados para otros fines, la "urna observadas en hacer propuestas.
on
su
York,
reciente
muy
reporte
Silks, etc., etc.
Propuestas en 'blanco, pormenores,
ningún papel sera ya enviado de es de ciento ochenta y ocho mu dosci
juiciosamente dice:
Tea,
y
requerimientos
serán Eurtidos de.
oficina
DI
The best ORGANS of the Reed class
recibido
haber
ta
EL
sin
entera
de
"La
futura
nuestro país
entos y diez y nueve peso, de ser
Coffee k
a
Departamento
del (Ju
oñeina
del
por
'
8U3DE
ANTEMANO
verdadera
la
la
existencia
de
y
nuestro MiliU
pagados a las siguientes enumeradas
IN THE WORLD.
de
artelmaestro
mencio
cada
poste
Suar Rice!
gobierno libre están envueltas en las cripcion.
personas, pus herederos o represen
' Spices. So&p,
Publicamos mas lectura original tantes legales en la canuda les siguí nado o en esta oficina. Por autoriEscuelas Publicas. En promover y
dad del comandante del distrito.
Caridlcí, Tobacco
desarrollar estas, todo dej artamén en Ir 8 columnas de la Gaceta, que entes:
FRED MYRES,
Cigars, Pickles, Flour,
cualcsquier periódico dentro los h
to de industria e inteligencia florece
James II. Whittenton, cuatro mil
M
C.
Ejercito de E.U.,
Dep.
Chocolate. Mustard, etc. etc.
ra como un'arl ol bien regado y sos- mitcs de Nuevo Mexico, y en esta y cincuenta pesos.
en Gefe.
Cuartelmaestre
de
los
reuniones, por
tenido en sus raices. La destrucci- blecer precies
Lard, II ami,
Lorenzo raidez y francisco
M.
C.
Dist.
Gefe,
N. M.
Oficina
en
el
Escudar,
mas
periódico
nuestro
es
cuales
Publicas cauba ignoón de
Bacon, Fishy
Abreu, doce mil pesos.
15
N.
Mayo
Fe,
M.,
1874.
pu
Santa
demás
de
loi
tamaño
de
barrato
pobreza,
rancia,
despotismo y preoCheese, Teas
José de Burgos Montoja, dos mil
el
en
publicados
no
Territorio;
acep
que
cupación,
prontamente
atravesaBans, Corn,
setecientos pesos.
taremos otra base que la que tiene
ran todo el pain.
Canned Frit,
José Armijo y Perca, cinco mi
Esto, para nuestra propia ver' su fundamente sobre el sistema de ciento V tren pesos.
Macaroni To
guenza sea dicho, se verifia en Nu- Dinero al Contado. No hay dine
Manuel Irrisarri, seis mil seisci
raatoes,' ' ect.
evo Mexico. .Tres anos pasados la ro, no hay papel, sera nuestra en entos pesos.
Adzes, A agers ai.d Bits, Axe
Legislatura de nuestro Territorio re signia, y bajo ninguna consideración
Antonio Jo?e Luna, diez y ocho
butts hinges and brat es, cards
ley
Escue- nos. variaremos de esta plataforma. mil seiscientos cincuenta pesos.
una
estableciendo
dacto
The Best for Chunhei and Lodges
chisels, coffee mills, turry
'
Enviad, pues, loa reales o de otro
las Publicas. Esto quiere decir, es
John Hítson 8G050; Salvador
The Boat for Sunday Schools.
combs, drawing knives, emery,
vos
modo
no
la
alcansara
Gaceta
no'sectarios,
cuelas
librea igualmen
Armiio; 815,525; Frank y Charles Págalos en. Las Vegas, N. M.
The Best for Parlors and Vestries.
drills, egg beaters, cutlery,
el rico y el pobre; judio o
para
te
Hunir.g, $20G,20; Joeí W. Curtis,
&
Colleges.
The Besfor Academies
enameled and tinned ware,
cristiano, protestantes o católico; to
821.600;
Frank Hunine,?550; Ka
Tuo Best for Public Halls.
files, jraujjcs, gimlets, etc. etc.
d)8 de ser educados a costos publi
mon Luna y Hermanos, $9.900; Jo Corregidos semanariaments por S. Kohn,
The Beat for Orchestra and Stage.
eos, y para poder hacer erto fiel y
NUEVAS LOCALES.
Varnish and
seph Houoly, $350; Prudencio- Lo- These instrument, which tor iwcetiies
toda doctrina sec
verdaderamente,
Turpentine,
pez, 810,000; Pablo JJarela,
of ton and elegance f.f uppciatuieet stand
En el reporte de loi procedimien
taria debe y ha de ser excluida de
Coal & Sweet
Bradford Daily. $13,500; William Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 12 ctl
unrifaHed, have ,niet:"whh onprectdeuUd
" blanca, labada, " 15
tos de una Junta Publica, en la se S. Wilson. $13.229; Estanislado
sus alrededores
Oils, 'Leadsj'
luctcn in tliis country and abroad.
18
de
"
da
se
los
secretarios
y mejorada
rno
Como
pasada,
cumplimiento a esta mar.a
Copal Gums,
Montova. 8551: Torcas C. de Baca
M.ll't'FACTl'BED IiY
14
No.
los
1,
de
Son
el
el
Cueros
hizo
rez,
Sr.
fondos
de
Ilomm!,
ley?
Junta,
la
nplicados para
in Oil
-- 3
$7,011; H'ill'ara B. Stapp, $0415
30
de
No.
pieza,
el
cada
1,
Saleas,
anunciar
instituciones
escolásticas
reporte
que
equivoco
no
sectari'
$2,103; IV. V
Brmhes.'elc.
.
.
..
. . Nazario Gonzales,
E. P. NEEDI1A3I & SON
j
i
la
clase
según
dañados,
as? En algunoe lugsro?, si; en ma- de la minoru,
se
por
ei
mironaciio
B. TFardwell, $1,050; Manuel Cha
SO
Cueros de Cabra, grande,
Courteous and efficient clerks acways on yores lugares, to; y la es, por lo nor Jose bar.tos Lsouibel, fue re
ves, $740; Jane Connor, $110;
selling
customers
and
gocds
band
toseive
Lobo, por pieza, 100
"
.ESTABLISBED IN 146.
tanto, nuestra opinion candida que chazado. Esto era un error; el re P. Abreu, $210;
50
"
Coyote,
"
cada centavo sacado de la tesorería porte fue unanimameate adoptado
Nos. 143,14ó14T Eact23J St.,N.Y.
No.
1.
libra.75
Nntria.
publica, tea en una plaza, precínc por la Junta y derpues enmendado
Oso, según el tacaño y la
to o condado, para el mantenimicn
a tal manera de decir emigi ación
'
nvties Hrp'ying for agencies
Anunoia
El
Vecino
Nuestro
escuelas
sectarias,
y
publicamos
Estado,
de
de
esta emta en lugar
to
calidad,.
anftcrnpiMd. will receive
i, írptiiin
GIVE ME A CALL.
dor, en su numero del sábado pasa
contra" de toda ley, y sobre el nor lo tanto, en seguida tal report
con pelo, a 20
en
do;
liberal
inducement.
iit'ent'.nn
tnd
"mil
en
'
publico
presento
do,
el
ante
do
I
se
adicioaales
la
libra.
centavos
,que
procedimientos
principio
quince
dittnnca from onr ati'
como
per
r .tiding at
íons
mismo
' FRANK CHAPMAN.
estilo magnifico de dos caras. En Carnuza, bien curtid, $1 la libra
j . .Mitn, may order from oar factory,
del condado de San Miguel aplica dicha Junta:
N. M., Aptil 1,
tf
head
illutrtd pr'cs list.
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